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COACHFIESE WILL BE H·ONOR ANNUAL
GUEST ATBANQUET SPONSORED
BY R~GIS SODALITY COUNCIL TAKES
Regis Is Saddened
By Death Abroad
Of Fr. Morrison
The Sodality Council of the Associat ed Students of Re-

COUNTRY CLUB; PETE SMYTHE
AND BAND WILL PROVIDE MUSIC

gis college will conduct a banquet in honor of t he new Coach
Mal Fiese. Last year's football squad will also be guests at Many members of the Regis fac the dinner. The Athletic board will be invited and prominent ulty a nd student body were saddened by the r ecent death in LonDenver business men will be the speakers.
It is the purpos.e of this banquet
to show our enthusiasm for the
coach and to express our gratitude
and appreciation for the work and
success of the footba ll t eam.
The event is slated for Wednesday evening, May 13 in the student

JU IO.R p R
N
·0M
PLACE MAY 18

AFFAIR TO BE HELD AT DENVER

Athletic Board arid ~ominent Denver Business Men Will
Be Guests at Dinner Set for May 13
in Student Refectory

CJoach (h[al <iliese

MAY. 1, 1936·

REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO.

Dance Will Be in Tribute to Graduates 101f 1936; Ed
Ryan and Jerey Doheny Have Charge of
Arr~angements for Gala Ev:ent

refectory at 7:30 p . m. Tickets can
be obtained from Stephen McNichols.. The price per ticket is $1.00.
'We ask the students. to cooperate in this endeavo·r. Please obtain
your tickets and make your returns early in order that the committee may meet the existing expenditures. Urge your friends and
Rt:gis admirers to attend. This
function is absolutely a necessary
one in our duties ·a s students. Support it.

don of the Rev. C. H owar d Morrison, S. J., a former member of the
Regis faculty.
Father ·M orris.on w a s assistant
dean and instructor in history at
Regis from 1928 to 1931. During
his stay at R egis, he organized the
h<:>nor society, the Mace and Mitre,
which he transformed from a junior--senior study club originally
organized by the Very Rev.. R. :M.
Kelly, S. J ., president of Regis.
Father Morrison was born May
111, 1903, and enter ed the J esuit
\
1 . r.o 'itiate at Flor,i}lsant, Mo., Sept.
2, 1921. He attended St. Louis University in the years 1923 to 1928,
where ' he received his Bachelor of
Arts and Master of Arts degrees.
:::n the summer of 1927 h e was enrolled as a special student at
F'ordham university. During this
time h e was. editor of the "Modern
The new coach dis:plays a wealth . SclJoolman," a Jesuit philosophical
of enthusiasm in his message to quarterly.
the student body through the pagAfter teaching at R egis until
es of the BROWN & GOLD:
1931, Fr. Morrison began his theo"I wish to publicly extend my logical studies at St. Mary's colappreciation and sincere gratitude lege, where he remained until 1932.
1 to the faculty and students of Re- His possibilities were at once reegis college for the hearty welcome
(Continu ed on pae:e four)
tbat they have accorded me.
"During the brief interim of my
.stay upon the campu s• I have sensed the presence of a deep interest
in the progress of Regis. I feel
·confident that each of you will

"P ete" Smythe and his band will be featured at t h e annual Junior P r omenade on th e night of May 18 at the b eautiful Denver Country club. Smythe recently won distinction
for himself and his or ch estra during an extended season at
the Cosmopolita~ Hotel's "Silver Glade."
The Prom, tribute to the graduates of 1936 is being promoted by
p opular Junior president Ed Ryan
?.nd Jerry Doherty. A corps of enFrank Sullivan , graduate of ergetic classmen are assisting the
1!)34, has been elected to Alpha production, which, even at t h i s
Sigma Nu, national honor fraterni- ea Fly date, promises t o be one of
ty of Jesuit universities, it was t he greatest in Regis history.
Exclusive bids have been made
announced recently.
He
was
awarded membership by the presi- available to Regis stuaents and
dent of Saint ·Louis university, elumni at $2.25 per couple. The afwhere he is pursuing graduate fa ir will be, according to custom,
studies, on a basis of outstanding strictly formal.
A buffet lunch will be served to
s•:holarship, loyalty and service to
, accommodate guests.
his institution.

FRANK SULLIVAN, '34
ELECTED TO A. :S. N.

New Gridiron Coach

Prepares naessage
For Regis Students

William P. O'Meara Named bv Press
Club As Brown and Gold Editor
William P. O'Meara, popular Junior and former sports
editor, was elected to the position of editor-in-chief of the
BROWN & GOLD at a meeting of the .Press club last Tuesday evening, April 2R The office of business manager will
be filled by John A. Udick, Jr., freshman and former assistant to the business manager.

l

Rev. Dam·e-1 Lord
I
SendS M
'essag'e to
~:~e~~u~:~~r~~~t ~~~~;t i~o !~;
Ranger Students Paul ScNiceTalks
T0Chemistry Club
It May Be
Something which concerns
the future of student initiative a n d activity has been
passed upon by a representative group of campus leaders
in a recent session. The new
constitution of the associated
students is an instrument
which can make an effective
organization of the heretofore
h eterogeneous elements.
we say that it can make an effective o·r ganization. If this document gives certain powers to the
student body and is certified by
the president and faculty, the studt•nt body Should enjoy and exerdse these powers.
Why should Regis not :fi()ster
~Contlni\IP·d

•am

pa~e twG)

endeavor to provide Regis college
with a fighting Ranger team next
fall.
"I , as well as you, fully realize
that ours is a long road, but where
there is life there is hope. And we
have plenty of life. Because of the
abandonment of a strenuous athletic program the s-tudents of our
cr,llege are seriously handicapped
in the matter of football experience. This fact has not discouraged me in the least, nor do I ·bel?cve it has discouraged members
of the squad, for they have manifested a deep interest in their eagerness to learn the game.
"As I stated in my talk before
the student body, enthusiasm is
momentum. This enthusiasm must
come not only from squad niemb erS,. b U t must Come from every
student in the college. I, as well,
as the t eam, will need your con·t ·nued supp ort. IW
. ithout it, our
1
less."
task Would Seem hop e

A message from the Rev. Daniel
A. Lord, S . J., Sodality organizer
and editor of the Queen 's! Work, is
here sent to the Regis students
t hrough the BROWN AND GOLD:
I.lear Student Leader:
'W henever a Student's Spiritual
Leadership convention comes to its
conclusion or a summer school of
Catholic Action draws to a close, I
say to myself:

"Probably I'll n ever again meet
as fine a group of young men and
women as worked with us for these
past days."
,
Then comes another convention
or another summer school of Cath~
olic Action and they appear once
more--a n~w crowd but with the
' same quick
s::.me fine ideals, the
respon ses and enthusiasms, the
same devotion to Christ and his
cause. And I know that in our
countr y the supply of young Calli(Continued on page 4)

Ending their terms of o.ffice are
Joseph F. Sharpe, editor, and John
P . Murphy, business manager.
Sharpe will remain on the staff
as associate editor, according to
O'Meara, while Murphy will graduate this June.
O'Meara is a product of St.
Francis de Sales grade school and
Regis high. During the past year
!:!e has been among the leaders of
h~s claSs, and has distinguished
himself as sports editor of the R e·g is newspaper.
His position of sports e ditor was
considered important because of
th~
resuming of i~er-collegiate
athletics.
Udick is acquainted with the
business management by his position as assistant to :Murph y. According to the retiring officers,
Udick has been one of the most
valuable men on the staff.

T~e R egis Chemistry club met
on Thursday, April 24 in the administration buildin,g at 7:30 p.m.
F r. Forstall introduced the principal speaker of the evening, Mr.
P aul S. Nice.
Nice, a commercial chemist,
laboratory is located in Denver,
gave a brief outline of what .a stu<lent, following this line, co~ld expect. H e told of several o~ hJS own
experiences in which he emphasized the fact that a commercial
chemist can mak~ money.
Nice brought with him several
instruments which caused muc h
LTlteres.t. One was an electrical device for testing ·a ir for the pres!.'nee of a poisonous gas·. Another
instrument showed whether or not
Besides his position a s editor,
car bon monoxide was present in O'Meara automatically becomes
the air.
president of the Press club.
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(Continued f rom page ·one )

leadership and encourage everything that savors of initiative in
th~ students?
We are highly optimistic and
Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the first
m
erely
ask that fair ness be done
and fifteenth Qf each month from October to June. Subscription rate,
t!:te students upon adoption of the
$1.50 per year.
new charter.
Entered as second-class matter November 8, 1920, at the Post
* * *
Office at Denver, Colora do, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
A
question
arises at this
Acceptance for mailing at specia l r a t e of post age provided for in
t ime as to who shall be chos)ection 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authO'rized Dec. 1, 1920.

en student president in the

~LVv~~E f£!~E_~----.

Anyone who has given the least thought and study to·
the act ivities of Alumni groups throughout the country
must r ecognize that they ha ye a .very definite place in t he
promotion of a college or uruve::srt y. The .purpose . a~d the
need of an active and well-orgamzed Alumni body wrthm the
city where an institut ion is located are. we~l known.
.
Regis should have such an orgaruzatwn. In t he past It
has attempted, thru t he faculty and t~ru many interested
Alumni to found and keep alive an active. permanent group,
but with only small success. Regis' can have ~n Alurr:ni. bo?Y·
It is the opinion of t he writer that the time agam rs npe
to ma ke another att empt at organization. A new athletic
program, a new coach, and a well-staffed lay Athl.et ic board
should provide the new incent ive necessary to bnng an organization back into being .
The present senior class, soon to be gra~uated, can
play the major role in reorganization. As a class It should ~e
well enough organized to carry on into the suzr:me:: as a u~ut
which would form the nucleus of a new orgamzatwn. To Its
summer meetings it should invite at least the m.embers .of
the graduating classes from 1928 to the present time, starting with those men who were the class of '35, '34 and '33, ali
of whom the present senior class know well. By fall, and the
opening of the football season, it should have a body of
young men with a program in which the older men could be
made to become interested in before the first of the year.
It's worth a try. We must start someplace. Ho:w about
it, Seniors?
EDDIE DAY, JR., '30.

Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association.
elections to be conducted soon
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association.
on the campus.
Some of our fellow studen ts
Sole and exclusive Nationa l Advertising Repres entatives, Nationha ve coddled the thought that the
. al Advertising Service, Inc., 420 Madison Ave., N ew York City.
leader of the sodp.lity should be
EDITORIAL STAFF
some fairy who goes a bout with a
Editor-in-Chief - -- -- - -~ -- - - --- -- - ---------- - -- .. ----- -----------------------·---· Joseph F. Sharpe l<mg face, a rosary in one hand
Literary Editor --- ------ ------ ---:·-·------·---- ------- ·----.. ·--------------.. Francis Broussard
Sports Editor __:____ __ __ __.__ ,___ ,___ _____ __ __, ___ , ____ , __ __ ,_______ ___ ______ ___ __ William O'Meara ami a missal in the other , praying
for the communists, Mexicans, NeEditorial Secretary ---·---·------------------ ------------·----··----------·-------- John Marshall groes and Indians, and who speaks
FEATURES- Edward McHugh, Pasquale Marranzino, Joe Harrington
of Catholic Action in awed tones
' .;ack Murphy, Clarence Gushurst.
"'" r esp ect but would not da r e to
REPORTERS- Thomas Halley, J a mes P a yne, Spalding Payne, Murtake a lead in that direction.
ray Spindler, Robert McMa hon, Edward Wurtzebach, Paul Carr,
Equally absurd are thos.e who
Doug Gray, John Marshall, Paul Miles, John A. Udick, Jr., Bruce
think that the leader of the stuCollins.
dent council should be a swaggerBusiness Manager ---- ---·-- --.. -·--·--·-·-------------·----.. ------------------·- John P . Murphy
ing politician who boasts of the
' Assistant Business Manager ----·------·-------·---·---------------- John A. Udick, Jr. number of tilts he has had with
, ll' * ~' *
Advertising Manager ·-----·----.. -------------------·-·-----·--·----------·-·-.. ------·- Paul Carr
No one is more fitted to set forth a plan of re-organizaADVERTISING-Howard Dearhamer, Phil Curtis, Charles Smith, the Dean without being suspend- /
ed or expelled, who conducts as- tion of a functioning Regis Alumni Association than is the
Jerome Doherty.
sembly programs with the ease o.f author of the above printed article. Mr. Eddie Day Jr., has
Circulation Manager ............ -----·-----·-·-.. --.. ·--·--·------·------------- Joe Ha rringt:on
CIRCULATION ---------------·---·--.. ·--·-·-------·---.. --- James Norris, Arthur Kulp a Roxy and pep rallies with the been, in the past, and is now one of the most loyal supporters
fire of a Hyde Park radical, who of Regis efforts. The plan outlined above is a direct challlaf mastered the t echnique o~ ~ob lenge to the graduating class. Surely this class cannot afford
swaying and has becom e proficient to allow the gauntlet to lie unnoticed. To quote Mr. Day,
1 "How about it, Seniors?"
in · the art of back-slapping.
In our opinion the president o.f
the student sodality council should d!ffic~lties and no remune~ati~ns .l
PATRONIZE
By thi§ time
"And if you take the co-eds out
be a sane Catholic who realizes the He Wlll be ·a sked t o offer hiS trme
BROWN & GOLD
You probably see
of college, what will follow?" the
importance of spiritual matters for Regis a nd it is only fai r that /
ADVERTISERS
That you
stErn professor asked his brilliant
primarily,
and
who
builds
all
his
Regis
give
him
some
little
consid·
- -- - - - - - - Were mistaken.
class.
activity, be it socia l or otherwise, eration.
Isn't
it
funny
"I will," a masculine voice in
upon that spiritual background. He
Adieu.
How people will continue
th.:; rear answered."-Xavierian
does not have ~ to be a gelatin- -------.:;:;;_~--...:....;~
To
read
something
News.
J:>ack'ed individtkl, but rathel- a
Even when they know

STUDENT LIFE

.S.

t

Webster says that taut means

They're being
Fooled?
-Fordham Ram.

:flewelry <!!n.

COLLEGIATE
BARBER SHOP

n~an .

B ecause so m any of that weak
type have paraded" themselves as
g;t taut quite a little during colthe typical spiritual men, some
-IUnder New l\la.nagement
I
lege after all.
l:ave
forgotten that the church
For the Graduate
Regis Students Welcome
t
One business man said, "Yes, we poosesses a Peter and a Paul, a
Again we offer a p om e about have an opening for a c o 11 e g e Francis Xavier and a n Ignatius, a
spri~g ..
graduate, but don't s!am it on the Leo XIII and a: Pius XI! We want
Spring,
a man for our leader!
Margie Ryan
viay out!"
Spring,
*
* *
I
Stationery, Engraving
t
The bird is on the wing.
The Athletic Board has diBridge Novelties
''A college newspaper is a great
How absurd,
rected that the baseball sea- Keystone 6404
invention;
How absurd,
lintock-Bldg.
_
Den-ver~~
The college gets. all the fame;
son be brought to a dose, .,t 2·1·4·
__ _M
____cc__
_
We thought the wing was on 'l'he printer gets all the moneyprobably
to
facilitate
spring
the bird.
THE BROWN & GOLD
The staff gets all the blame."football practice.
ADVERTISERS
Maroon.
Just how much spirit has been
Spring,
•
LIKE YOUR BUSINESS
aroused since th e arrival of the
Spring;
•
W h e n so m e schools offered r.ew coach was evidenced by those
Will the bell to end this lecture courses on hotel management, one
who unhesitatingly gave up their
ever ring?
univer sity newspaper printed what preference for baseball in order to
it believed to be the most essential assist: the revival of the gridiron
Grass, ·
principles of operating a hostelry: sport at Regis. Such men as these
Grass,
1. No funds are needed, for the
will make the rolls of the "Ranger
I think I'll cut my next h 0 u r foundation will support it.
greats·. "
class.-Loyolan.
2. If a guest becomes thirty, t ell
***
t
liim to lift up the mattress and he
Tliere are several reasons
"A prof who comes in 10 minwill find a spring.
why the Junior Prom will be
t:tes late is rare, in fact he is in a
3. If a guest becomes warm, tell supported by Regis men.
cl.ass by himself."-Rocky Mtn. him to open the windo.w and watc:b
The Prom is the only formal of
Collegian.
the fire escape.
the year.
t
4. If he wants to go riding, tell
The Prom is a Regis affair.
Careful!
him to get a horse, the bed is a
The Prom is a means whereby
A chem prof at the University little buggy.
· each student and alumnus· may
cf Maryland asked one of his stu-~ 5. If he wants anything else, tell his tribute to the graduating sec!ents to name a chemical contain- him to just ring a , towel or h is· ni.ors in whose honor the ball is
cd in a certain solution. The stu- hands.
, · -. ~JilL promoted.
d~nt, you know the variety, replied
i'
In k eeping with our policy of
that he was unable to r eply immeJudge: Take the stand!
demanding manly R egis spirit for
dia tely, but that the answer was
Hotel Guest: I can't My suitcase Regis men, we suggest that nothr ight on the end of his tongue.
is full of towels.
ing prevent you from obtaining a
"Well, do,n 't swallow it," retortt
hid for the Junior Promenade.
eLl the prof, "because it's arsenic."
Operating the divorce machine is
***
-St. Mary's Collegian simply a ,matter of shifting dears.
And now comes the motio-ht so I guess many

~tudents

r

--------------=
-------1

I

I

I

t

I

t

'W_hen you
Started this
You thought it
Was a poem.

i'

ment in which we must relin-

Then there was the frontier .ouish our pen to a new editor.
sheriff who celebr ated the capture • We suggest that you cooperate
of a horse-thief by hanging a sign with the n ew editor as much as
I on the door: Out to Lynch.
possible, for his position has many

(@ '11\eef:e

I
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• WATCHES
Hamilton, Elgin,
Gruen, Waltham
• RINGS
Diamond and SemiPrecious Stones
=~=Initial and Fraternity.
• CLOCKS
E!===
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=-

I~- = • E~~~r:::c;:::
CLOCKREPAIRUNG
• CASH for old Gold
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NEW LOCATION
623 Fifteenth Street

~·
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.Bedtime Story
2036, A. n~
·By Alan. Lutz

A CARELESS ARCHER

By R. T. McMalbon
Once upon a tlme in far-away
f13y
th£arvin
tJit[i[an
\With
apologies
to G. K. ChesterAmerlca whenever a mother loved
ton's
"Anti-Christ.")
her little boy a great deal she
They knew me as an archer great in skill,
gave him a very short name (for
Ode to Randolph Hearst, who
A bold and fearl ess archer , too, I was,
F or with a thought that carried straight,
efficiency's sake), like 'Bucks" and
has opened a bombastic attack on
And though a hardship were entailed,
An arrow with a cruel fate
brought him up to get ahead in
Communism in the U. S., in the
I dared to shoot where others failed
I might send winging to a mark at will.
the world; JSut w)lenever she didn't
name of the American people, unAnd make a stand for any worthy caus~.
der their flag, using their constitulove her little boy at all sh e gave t
him a very long name like 'Longfion. By so doing he has identified
fellow,' and allowed him to become
laissez-faire Capitalism with the
Yet I played much too freely with my part,
spiritual. Now there was a certradition and spirit of these UnitAnd I was careless with my craft,
tain mother in the year 1936 who
ed States-leaving the American
And once I shot a thorny shaft
llad two sons, one she loved a
people the choice between ComThat found its mark within a friendly heart.
great deal and so s he n a med him
munism and the present status quo
'Bucks'; the other she didn't love
and leaving no room for a Chrisa t all, and so she named him
tian social justice, which expresses
'Longfellow.'
the spirit in which this country
was founded.
The first little type got on from
the beginning, took his milk, thrivAre they pleased with what you
ed, and won many baby contests.
offer, Randolph Hearst?
His first s chool days were li!fe perHave
you filled their empty coffer,
petual ama t eur contests in which
By E. J. Andel1SOn
Have you, Hearst?
he n ever got the gong. Then the
You are asked, gentle reader, to a year or two, b e e n selling the --habit forming.
Do they shouting, happy, cheering
portals of the S tat e University
"That, then, was the formula.
To their homes and firesides go:
swung wide to welcome him, for cU~ tinguish between three charac- public. I admit all that. I admit it
his paren ts realized that to ful- ters; Mr. Jonathan Swift, Jr., a frankly and I admit it regretful- Mr. Villen called into consultation Do they kneel when night is nearhis own laboratory chemists and
ingfill the duties o.f parenthood they successful attorney; Mr. Ernest ly.
"The case against my clientis, I instructed them to concoct for him
"God preseni'e our status quo?"
must give him every possible op- Villen, a successful candy manuportunity a nd mus t inevitably facturer ; and Mr. August Crooke, ,"',ave t o co nfess, a b lac k one. But a new b rand o f ch oco1a t es, b uilt If the government enforces
N.R.A. to do its worst.
s end h im to t he St ate University, a s uccessful magazine publisher. it is barely possible that a word or UJ.9on Mr. Crooke's cunning specifiAs for the relations of these gent'
f or here a lon e h e could get f acts, tlemen,
Mr. Swift has been engag- two may be said in Mr. Villen's ex- ca wns. Obediently, his technicians Do they damn its very sources,
and fra ts, and fr ~edom; and not be
t enuatwn. Have you asked your- rrov1ded him Wlth a lme of mer.Do they, Hearst?
overwhelmed by a First Cause, im- ed to defend Mr. Villen in an ac- selves how a man whose appea r· chandise that was,, the event provmortality and moral r esponsibility. tior.. at law. The w eight of the evi· aLce and manner are not those-of ed, satisfactorily saleable. Mr. Vii- Does the warm heart of the farmBucks' great distinguishing char- den.ce against Mr. Villen is so ov- a complete ·moral delinquent could k:rr seemed destined shortly to beer, Randolpll Hearst?
a cteris tic was hi ·s utter worldli- erwhelming that anyone, whether ha ve committed so conscienceless come, like his inspiration, Mr.
For the status quo grow warmer,
n ess- he always saw the tangibl e~ a lawyer or layman, would strong- a crime ? I asked Mr. Villen that C:rooke, a millionaire. Mr. Villen
Does it, Hearst?
and .tenaciously pursued it, his ly advise Mr. Swift to h a v e his question. His answer convinced me e·•en envisaged a time when he
client
plead
guilty
and
throw
himthat the defendant had been a vic- would become, also in emulation of Do the factory-hand and worker
motto being, "Oh, world, . I cannot
sf;):( on the mercy of the court. tim of society before he became an Mr. Crooke, a billionaire.
Bow their headS in humble prayhold thee close enough.''
Curiously, ;M:r. Swift imagines ·t hat injurer of society.
er"Now that my client has fallen
Do not · unders tand by this that
.he holds a brief which merits, per·
,
<J
Lord,
let me be a shirker
"Shortly before my client came foul of the state's officers, and
he had no higher nature and that
haps not an acquittal, but a nolle
On
Relief
without a care!" ?
to adopt his questionable m ethod th ere has been all this deplorable
he completely lived a dog 's life. He
p!'osequi. Still, the general tenor
of candy-making he chanced to newspaper puplicity, a' mob spirit Do they revel in depression,
too, )lad his flights of fancy, his
of his argumentation is so conHunger, nakedness and thirst,
thumb through one of those fasci- b1.s been engendered which holds
moments of intoxicating joy and
demnatory of our whole social sysna ting monthlies which tha t dean that the offenses committed by Mr. And the Capitalist profession,
abysmal remorse. How joyfully he
t em that were he to appear l'> efore
uf editors, Mr. Aug ust Crook e, fa- Villen are such that no jurist, no
recalled the celebration that markReally, Hearst?
one of our trial courts he would
vors us with. Mr. Crooke is a mil- cr iminal code can punish them aded his first triumph in the stock
invite disbarment proceedings.
lionaire. Mr. Villen was entirely equately. To sp eak plainly, there In the lands of Communism,
m a rket, how }le had been carefree
Consequently, Mr. Swift has taken
v.illing to become a millionaire. He has been talk o.f lynching my clias he had invited his friends to what
Randolph Hearst,
he supposes to be a cause
participate, how gay everything
pos.e d this question: Upon what ent. My answer is, I think, unan- In the lands of that Red Schism,
cele bre directly to. the people: Asformula did Mr. Crooke build h i s swerable. To the hotheads I say
had been until they hit the sixth
Hearst, Oh Hearst.
sume that the cus tomary courtnight club at 4 :00 a:. m . -and then
magnificent commercial success? this: 'If the statutory provisiqns
'W here the dreams of men w ere
room procedure is being observed.
It required no very prolonged ex- are to be set aside in this shockhad come r emorse. Everyone had
shattered
W e are just in time to hear Mr.
amination of Mr. Crooke's divert- ing fashion, if you have no confitreated him with such good fellowAnd their souls ground to the
F\wift's closing arguments.
ing stories and more diverting il- dence in the Lex Americama, I
ship until this ifl-fated cabare t, for
9ust''Members
of
the
jury:
The
exlustrations to make my client re- suppose there is nothing that poor,
when at the peak of his jollity he
Why
it really never mattered
pression
I
see
upon
all
your
faces
asked the "platinum cutie' in the
alize Lnat Mr. Crooke ow e d llis helpless I can do about it. Go
If
you're
a plutocrat or bust
ca
n
mean
but
one
thing.
You
hav
fourth chorus to dance with him,
triumph to an editorial policy a h ead ,therefore; lynch my client.
she refused, mumbling through her ~Jready made up your minds about l;!hich was the solution of an eco- BUT! Before you proceed to carry '1 ou don't think it half so bad
there
crimson, cupid-bow lips something my client; mentally, you have re" nomic problem. In ills shrewdness out your despicable, your pusillanWhere the State is always first
ahout his being "too pickled." turned a verdict agains t him of Mr. Crooke had foreseen that to imous intention, before you manBucks hated such an incident be- guilty. Ladies and gentlemen, I sell his magazine in a competitive ha ndle my shivering client, before If the U. S. has. laissez-faire.
cause he truly loved his fellowmen plead with you, do not m a k e a ma rket he needed a competitive the criminal rope is knotted about
Saved by Hearst.
and didn't want to lose his belief mockery of this solemn occasion! advantage.
The unpreced·e nted his n eck, be--I pray you--consistin their sometime becoming 'great Be fair to my client! Tllat is all I rt>ader appeal of Mr. Crooke' mag- en t . Firs t, apprehend and punish I don't mind your .splendid fight,
blond gods.' Bucks did his s:hare; ask. I am no t here to whitewash &7.ine was, and is, the r esult of his the man wllo led the defendant asBravo Hearst!
p eople starved: and so he gave the what he has done. I know better having provided himself with such tra y, and who, twelve profitable .Anti-Reds and all their might,
tvwnship a world-famous aquar- than to attempt what I frankly an advantage. My candy-manufac- m onths out of every year, inflicts
Great stuff, Hearst!
ium and spectators came and star- concede cannot be done, namely, to turing client expressed it in the a far more sinister damage to our For your business and your money
ed and some praised Bucks J . make l:.;rnest Villen appear inno- terms of his own business when he social fabric.
Fight your battles, win your
Goodfellow; some came because cc;,nt of the crime of which he is Eaid that ).\fr. Crooke had in his
"My dear jurymen, do you not
scars
dJliXged
they liad no shelter from the harsh
employ literally and artistic can- p erceive the illogic or your own
With
your press; but, listen, sonw inter; some wondered what are"The tearned gentleman of the dy-makers
who, month
after pr,sition? You are no~ conniving
ny.
ally fresh fish tasted like. People la w who 1s prosecuting this cas.e month, turned out confectionery with lynchers. You are wo honorwE-re unemployed and so Bucks bas presented a number of wit- that was guaranteed to sell widely able for that. All tne same, you Not behind the Stripes and Stars
Preach the Capitalist solution.
very magnanimously shut down his r.esses, an of whom have suffered and repeatedly since it was, thanks will shake the confidence of all
factories because there was no incapacitation of various kinds and to its poisonous ingredients, extra- good people in our jury system if Damn that Communism, cursed---turnover, and gave the city a stat- c:egrees as· a result of eating the ordinarily palatable and also--ob- you render a harsh judgment upon But not with the Constitution,
( Con tinued on pa~re f our)
· chocolal:e.it which my client 'has, fol' serve the cleverness of Mr. Crooke
Chuck it-Hearst!
(Continued on pa~r~> four)
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BY ED McHUGH

(Con tinu ed fr om page three )

the crimes of Ernest Villen without first attending to the infinitely
greater crimes of his teacher--and
Crooke's numerous tribe. Dare
yot:. to be severe on the disciple
when the master c om m i t s his
enormities not only with impunity,
not only with what is, certain provisions to the contrary notwithstanding, legal i m m u n i t y, but
with the plaudits of all A.nierica
rmging in his ears?
"·Whose culpability is the greater. he who poisons the body or he
who poisons the mind? Villen's
cnocolates may have paralyzed a
ft:\\
limbs; Crooke's ·magazines
have slain--! use the verb advisedly--have slain not hundreds not
t ilousands, but tens of thous~ds,
hundreds of thousands. That is the
argument which I am invoking.
Mr. Ville n sought, what ;Mr.
Crooke has long and unmolestedly
c btained, a competitive advantage
that would secure his own enrichment. The effects upon the general
public were, in the one case, pqysically debilitating, pllysically incapacitating; in the other case
t11ey have been, in the rascalliest
P o s si b l e measure, demoralizll}g.
What kind of legal code is it which
prosecutes those who injure the
ruoilc health but which is indifferent to, which protects, which in
elrect actually r everen ces those
. wno injure the public morals? On
W!lat sane princ1ple m a y a tribunal
have jurismction over one poisoner
bul not over another, especially
wben . the latter preys upon human
Wta kness in an unlimitedly more
h einous manner ?
Have you one
Jaw, a s tern one, for the injurer of
physical health, and another law
an indulgent one, for the injure;
c:r m enta l and moral health? Is
the .man who becomes rich by placmg upon the public newsstands
fC.Jsonous printed matter legally
untouchable while the man who
becomes rich by peddling poisonc.us confectionery to feel not only
the full rigor of the law, but t h e
full savagery of the mob m in d?
Wherein lies the justice of this?
. ''What my client is guilty of is,
m comparison to what Mr. Crooke
is guilty of, a mere misdemeanor.
All my client did was sell candy
tnat made physical wrecks, and
nervous wrecks and mental wrecks
and drug addicts, and olind men
out of some, not all of the purchasers. .But the enterprising gentleman who taught my client what
little he knew about this nefarious
commerce, that gentleman con1;inues to do a far more lamentable
thing. Month after month, year aft er year, he ruins America's manhood, America's womanilood.
"Hear me, ladies and gentlemen!
It is not Ernest Villen whom we
are trying. No, no. It is our judiciary which is on trial .. Does our
judicature dispense justice or inju;;tice ? If justice, it must place
a ll ~Wzens upon an equal footing,
pumshing and .rewarding all impa rtially and in strict conformity
w1th the degree of criminality that
bas been shown. Surely you reali:o:e that untold havoc will be raised with our system of juriSprudence if you establish the principle
tJJ&.t commercial daring when it
destroys bodies, is criminally .b lamable and punishable, but commercial daring, provided that it destroys only characters, is to be befriended.
"Ladies and gentlemen of this,

the most distinguished of juries,
the hous has struck when you
must make a momentous decision.
I plead with you, come to a decision of which the clearsighted may
r.ot say that it made a laughingstock of the law, that it consigned
the minor criminal to a lifetime of
l!ard labor, perhaps to his death,
while it permitted the major criminal to grow in health, to rise in
place, and- God save the mark!
to increase in honor. I thank you."

Rev. Daniel Lord
Sends Message to
Ranger Students
(Continued from p a g e one )

olic leaders will never be exhausted.
Nothing gives us more satisfaction at conventions and S. S. C.
A.'s than the high quality of the
students who attend. Fine friendships are formed. Comradeships
established. :East meets West (to
prove that Kipling was wrong;)
North and South join hands; Catholic Youth of All America comes
to realize its oneness in the cause
of Christ and its importance in the
work of the Church.
The summer of 1936 finds both
a convention and a series of summer schools of Catholic Action offered to student leaders.
The convention .w ill be unique in
this: It is the first convention in
'khich Catholic young men and women hl).ve, a8 •a group, fac~d tbeir
social responsibilities, sat down together to see what their place is in
world reconstruction, aiid laid definite plans to apply their Catholic
education to the problems that are
tearing to pieces the modern world.
Facing first their own obligation
to be trustworthy leaders, t h e
young men ·a nd women will discuss
ti:le vital subjects of the hour and
minute, not in the abstract, b u t
Vl.ith a view to what they can DO
to bring peace and order to a troubled world.
Communistic youth holds its recurrent meetings. Fascistic youth
marches out to battle and destruction. 'C atholic youth is offered this
magnificent opportunity to meet
with the best representatives of its
faith ·a nd its schools to plan for its
own future and to take steps to
enter the fight for the future of
mankind.
I shall be writing to you again
about the summer's program. But
may I ask the following thing·s of
you now:
1. Will you pray that God will
Ness these meetings of Catholic
ycung men and women?
2. Will you write me your suggestions on what you think could
pwfitably be discussed?
3. Will you bring your interest
in conventions and summer schools
to the attention of the faculty ?
4. •W ill you starf planning how
you personally can attend?
Only Ohrist and principles of
Catholic Social order can shape
your future and the future of a society in which you must live.
Only the young Catholic leaders
of the present can accept the
ch.allenge of Communist and F a scist and save the world for liberty,
decency, mankind and God.
(We need you at the stimmer's

By Death Abroad
Of Rev. Morrison

Probably the most active man
or- the R egis campus is Stephen
Don't look now but it's that colR obert McNichols. In his position
umn in again. Having had a two a s president of the student body
week lay off thanks to Easter vahe has: th~ ideal opportunity to
cation I'm rather at loss as to
(Continued from pag e one)
deal both· with the students and
what to say, but since the Editor
ognized, and he was sent to Heythe faculty; a rrd in his efficient
insists (?) - w ell read on.
RANGER RAMBLINGS ... .The throp College, Oxon, England, in wa y his d e~l~g in v ery competent.
n ew student organization under order to make special research in Steve is a tall, slender fellow, not
the sodality is going to be a real the philosophy of religion. In the h eavy s et as presidents usually
factor in school affairs. It looks summer months of 1933, 1934 and are, but with his slenderness he
loke a certain r emedy for some of 1935 he took special courses i'n carries much w eight, not in physical stature, but in official m a tter.
the "ills" which s eem to be chronic
various continental universities .
around here . . . Brick'~ windows·
In the n ew .deal tha t has moved
In June, 1934, he was ordained
are not as un"Brick"able as they
in on the campus government
se.em . . . The softball tournament a t Heythrop 'College, and the fol- Steve holds a 'g ood h and. As pres:
will be partially delayed by spring lowing year h e entered London ident of the studen t council h e
pigskin practice. It is rumored university wh~re he was to carry presided over the drawing up of a
that another tennis tournament c.n his studies in the philosophy of nev. constitution with the aid of
will be h eld to fill in. It's a good R eligion.
the other m embers•. H e was never
idea because the one held last fa ll
caught stack ing the deck and aces.
was never finished thanks -to the
are not t o be fo und up his s leeve.
early exams . .. The spring frolic
for his straightforwardness in exencountered the usual weather but
•
press ing his views will not allow
iv. spite of the miniature flood, it
such t hinge. This he has proven
(Con ti nued from page three )
v.as a success .. .Jack (I Won the
at various assem blies in the past.
ue of its dead founders.
Waltz) Hickey will shortly open a
H e is a versatile man and parBucks. belongs to that great
dancing school . . . "Major" Murclass of lovE)rs of huma nity from bcipa t es in anything from bali
phy's amateur -show is "gong" but
which comes our a dmira ble opti- games t o oper as. His work in past
not forgotten .. . The orchestra
mism in the midst of ruin, our orat orical contest s· marks him as
was Ray Noble's in case you wantcGnfidence in the phantom chicken elcquent, w hile his participation in
ed to know . . . The baseball team
that will fill every pot, in the recent op er as· places him in the
deserves• a better brea!!:. After all
ephemeral automobile tha t ever y sam e ca tegory as• Caruso and Tibt:t.e season was just starting and if
bett. This dashing virtuoso disg arage will s helter .
I remember rightly it used to be
plays h is t alents: in . local producLongfellow,_ unlike his brot her ,
the baseball t eam which made the
ti.c·ns t o the extent that he someRocky ;Mountain confer ence teams led a very selfish existence. H e t imes over shadows t he ·stars, that
som ehow got it into his head t ha t
sit up and notice Regis. ...
is, if his sword is large enough.
TffiNGUMABOBS · (with apolo- his first duty was t he perfec1ion
St eve is on e of t he original memgies to 0. 0. Mcintyre ) The Prep of his own soul, and that ther efore ber s of that fast fading Wefus
Parade may be revived . . . 1.,.n ose all else must be s ubservient. H e club and an active member of the
groans heard on Tuesday and on n ever built any great factories, Vittor ianum and the sodality. His
Thursday afternoon emanate from r.ever became a philanthropist, poli tics a r e in the interest of the
the history class where true and n ever aided his fellowmen in a sub- school, al though they might extend
f a lse tests have come into vogue . stantial way. All he did up to the as far as baby k issing. This is his
. . . The Easter Monday ball look~ age of twenty-one was to fulfill las t year her e a t R egis a nd with
ed like a Regis dance . . . Adv. it- his duties and mumble prayers; h m h e t akes four years of happy
em; Mousehead M cNichols will sell and when he reached that a ge, h e mem ories and a political career
his Ford to anyone interested. In- galloped qff to a monastery. The t ha t only "Ward Boss" Murphy
cidentally . . . what happened to r est of his life w as spent in the has equa led. And also with him
s elfishness of giving himself comLhe basketball sweaters 7 . . .
goes our best wishes and vote of
CAUSTIC COMMENT ... while pletely to God. The only thing 'he ~;ratitude t o that super b wielder of
walking into Latin Class the other did for his fellowmen w as to call the gavel, S teve McNichols .. . .
day I heard the following dis- down innumera ble blessings and
graces from God ; in this way he
course. 'Is Cicero boa t?' So wha t
atte mpted to order their lives. H e and as it passed the Aquarlum the
Ovid. I thought it was a Horace.
had the crooked idea th a t only fish fairly wept at t he passing of
V\'ell as I sing and try to breathe
from a Christian philosophy could so good a m aster.
maybe you are g etting Gellius of
come a just e conomic and a m oral
m e. After which Fr. Dimichino
Lo~gfellow, after a simple Mass,
social system.
~aid I could leave . .. Then there
was lower ed in his black wooden
A n d so the day came when
w ere the two shoe salesman who
coffin into the earth; and fifty
w ere arch enemies . . . which jo'Ke Bucks and Longfellow went to the
hooded monks s tood by offering
last
rest;
.
and
as
the
handsome
I '?) reminded m e of that motion
p icture "Strike M e .:Pink." - which cortege containing Bucks passed t heir prayer s, t heir masses, their
plCture had a finish, so I'll do like- the Museum, the .shades o.f every communions for God's favor in his
one of its five thousand windows behalf. As to their further careers
wise.
were lowered for a full minute, - who knows ?
m eetings. We most cordially ask
y ou to do all you can to attend.
iWe guarantee you the bes t da ys
of your life. And you may promise
your sclwol that you will return
more impressed with the value of
catholic education, and mo·r e eagPU:BLISHERS OF
er to avail yourself of the magnifiCent opportunities offered you to
serve Christ and your own best
interests and the future which
you and your associates alone can
save.
The conventions are: for Colleges, June 26, 27, 28 ; High schools,
July 3, 4, 5. Both conventions will
be held in Saint Louis. The sumINVITE YOU TO
mers schools of Catholic Action
are to be held in Boston from
August 17-22; in New York City,
from August 24-29; and in Chicago from August 31 to September
5.
A COLLEGE FOR MEN!
(Signed).
DANIEL A. LORD, S. J.
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Spring Football Practice Under
Wav
With
Coach
Fiese
in Charge
00 football Team Squad Is Being Drifted in Tactics of Modified Notre

~r.

About
FieseT he recent arrival of Mal Fiese from California, brings
to the campus some athletic sunshine, which r adiated by Mr.
Fiese's own perso~a.lity, brightens t~e outlook of Ran~e.r 1 T he theme song "Baseball t eams
I:opes. We .are positrv:e that Coach Fiese h ~s great capabih- , make money, you k now" was r ealties, but Without a fair amount of cooperation from the stu- ly never a song of the colleges for
dent body t he great Knute R~ck~e h~mself would have failed. , i t appears t hat the once m ost ~opThe rudder bf. t~e Ranger ship hes m the hands ~f our new u;a.r baseball is no longer holding
coach, b~t he IS Ir: need of a crew, so let us all enlist. As for its own in the college competitive
Coach F iese-Achons speaker louder than words . . . .
f.iport world but is slowly s inking
Spring Tonicinto the category of the "H as
Along with the coach came a tonic, which has done won- B€en ." In other w ords, R egis, like
ders to the campus atmosphere. Probably the most promi- a ll modern educationa l cent ers, is
nent evidence of the fact can be seen in the smiling visage of focusin g it s attention on the ever
Father Mahoney, who, sensing the brightened atmospher e, popular footba ll, the all-American
has declared open-season on sombre-facedness. The barking game. The horse, ha ving been supof signals floats upon the moist spring winds, while grunts p lanted by t he machine, must now
and hard breathing bring with them a note of h a r d work bow t o the lowly pig, as final anthat is a result of earnest intention. Yes-Spring is here-Or n oun cements for the t ermina tion of
should I say spring football? . . .
ra.seball were made on Thursday,
Baseball BanteringApril 24, by the R ev. F . Ma honey,
The baseball t eam that has gone through a short season S . J., the director of athletics a nd
undefeated, is worthy of a g9od deal · of praise. Under the m ember of t he Athletic board.
capable tutelage of Father Karst the boys soundly sent all :'.:£ you r ead at a ll, yoif have probthat local high school competition had to offer into total sub- ably r ead of Mr. "Mal" Fiese, head
mission. The hurling of Dave Carr had much to do with the coach at R egis, who, h a ving a lunblemished .rec<;>rd, while in the supporting cast, the re- r eady esta blis hed a n outstanding
maining players of the squad scintillated. Again, baseball n cord on the gridiron, is endeavmen, our congratulations . . . .
O!'ing t o becom e a winning factor
Diligent Father Doyleas a winning coach. He seems to
The tennis courts are a great asset to campus activity. J:Je one who wins games by more
Father Doyle is responsible for the tennis courts. Therefore, tl1an moral victories. At this writFather Doyle is a great asset to campus activities. This ge- ing, judging from the pigskin ennial, jovial gentleman may be seen after school at work or th usiasm already manifested, time
play in the tennis courts. Ever intent upon his work or play, a lone stands in the way of at least
Father keeps the courts. and the students in good shape. several victories for the Rangers
Father claiJllS that his actions keep both the courts and his n ext fall.
waistline trim and his opponents trimmed. We are much A retrospective glance at the
obliged to Father Doyle and long may he reign over his court horse-hide game will tell an inter· • • · •• · •

1NEW YORK Shoe Shop

t
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Malcom Fiese, new Ranger football coach, issued on the
·
f
th
ff' · 1 t'
second day after his arnva1 rom e coast, an o ICia no ICe
for spring football practice. From all appearances Mr. Fiese
means busjness, judging from the snappy workouts that he
has been putting the squad through every afternoon on the
softball diamond and the skull practic.es held in room 7 every
noon.

Coach Fiese has been drilling
the s quad on the modified Notre
Dame system of play tha t " Skipl'
Madigan t eaches his boys at st.
Ma ry's College in Ca lifornia. s o
f ar, most of the pra ctice sessions
ha ve been spent in teaching the
backs how to shi~t. It is evident
t hat "Mal" intends to giv e th e
Hangers many lessons in th e fundamentals of the game, the thing
that last year's Ranger team
lack ed so glaringly.
At the student assembly Wedne~day April 22, Coach Fiese gave
an inspirational t alk on what h e
thinks the future holds for the
H.n.ngers. He emphasized the fact
that he must begin from scratch
and gradually build up. Although
h is predictions for next year were
not altogether
optimistic,
he
brought out the fact that if h e is
given the full cooperation of both
the actual and potential players. of
the school together with the entire
student body the Ranger t e am
es ting story. Baseball at Regis this next fall will hold its own with
year began in wonder-a signed a ny of the teams on its schedule.
petition, the inclemency of ."Old
Almost all the men on last years
Man weather," a n '<i a gratifying ·squad have repodell-ior practice.
group of wonder players, including Those not reporting as yet so far
such batteries as A. Roberts and are either working or playing base
·'Tim" Cronin, and D. w. carr a nd ball. However, Thursday, April 23,
c. Cain, Fielders as E . Ryan, J . · the baseball team was sacrificed
McCloskey, J. Hickey, M. Spindler, for the cause of football and
y\", O'Meara, J : 'Yoleff, J. Marshall, many of the baseball players will
J. sunderland, s. Payne and T. report for spring football shortly.
Young, bespeak that fact quite
The linemen that have reported
clearly. The team began to function true to form, always rallying
to win some six games.

More About Father Markoe-Congratulations are also in order for Father Markoe,
who beside his intense sodality activity, is responsible for the
great intra-mural tournaments that have been and are being
run off. It is he who is the man behind the scenes, and who,
in his efficient manner, keeps the lunch hours humming.
Good work, Father . ·. . .
Thither and YonWhile barging arol.md in a downtown store, I was approached by a gentleman who, recognizing the Regis colors
that adorned my upper half,,struck up a conversation with
me. H e related that he was an alumnus and that he was interested in Regis. His attitude was one of best wishes for Regis and I am certain that in him is expressed the spirit of all
the alumni . . . The hard hitting of Tom Young in baseball
was a feature in a recent ball game. Tom shows plenty of
zip and promise and should go far ... Strutted into the captain of last year's football team at a recent dance. "Rosy"
O'Grady also has best wishes and I must say we miss him
.... The faces of Hepp and Cella darken (though it is almost
impossible) with thoughts of extradition across the border
.... So as with a bright putlook we began, we end with a
dark outlook ....
Iwgis College 14, Sacre<i Ht. 1 ~-- .. • .. • ........ ---- -The Rangers h ad a busy afternoon trying to k eep out of the way

Dame System; Fundameintals of Game
·A.,e Stressed

a re: Ends, Frank Scherer, Sunderla nd and Marshall and "Swede"
Verdieck ;
tackles, Sal Amato,
Mike Coli.stro, Shea, Stan Hall and
Doherty;
guards, Joe Truskol,
R einert, Ralph Verdieck, Bruce
Collins; center , Gus Kamptner;
B a cks, Dutch Clark, "Fred Astaire" Udovick, Walt Rountree,
Ed Duggan, Paul Carr, Olie Johnson, "Dud" Taylor and Pasky Marranzino.
Those expected to report s o on
are: Cassidy, Withrow, Rya n, McMahon, Furstenberg, Yoleff and
Marshall.

Past Dope
The results of the s.e ason were
far from discouraging, with much
possibility of developing a fine
l:·aseball club here at Regis.
The
squad had the spirit and with a
few more days of play, would have
adjusted themselves to a fighting
ball club, hard to beat.
Cronin, Cain and Roberts gave
more than enough time to the
squad: Carr, Ryan, Payne, MeCloskey, Hickey, Spindlr,, O'Meara, Yoleff, Marshall and Young
were faithful to the end.
'a.
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of Sacred Hea~t's southpaw, and
Tickets from Fr. Hoefkins
Opticians and Optometrists
took another victory by the score [
Accepted
1550 California
KE. 7651
of 14-1. The Rangers led all the
way, because of Berringer's poor ~========:::::::=~~==:::::::::::::;:~~~;;;;
control.
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Carr and Roberts hurled fnr Re- ; COME TO
gi·s ,th e former pitching no-hit ball §!
"The Little Cafe
§!
and Roberts allowing two hits, one ~On the Corner"
~-~
a home run, which should have 0 The Best in Sandwiches, Salads and Service at Moderate Prices
been out.
~
Beer
Cigarettes
~
R yan on first and O'Meara in fillllllllliiiiDillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiDIIIIJIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltl
cent er were the star performers of
the Brown and Gold. For Sacred
Heart, Bernstein's hitting and relief hurling was the feature. The
Outlaws seem to be exceptionally
weak and will not go far in thl:.
current season.

=

t\ocolates
80c pound

.

!R. K. Anthony

·········-··········

Sport Suits
New summer suits ... all fine
hand tailored ... all styled in
the distinctive K U P P E NHEIMER manner. Suits that
look cool. Suits that are cool.
They just arrived ... and at
this price, we don't expect to
have them for long ... so get
YOURS! .
Exclusive in Our Men's Shop-Street Floor

·------~;~Fn;: ---~
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There Is Nothing Finer
In Om Tea Room-The Choicest of Foods

1512 CURTIS STREET

DENVF...R, COLORADO

CATERERS TO FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES

1

Rent New DeLuxe Cars
U-DRIVE

Colfax at Clarkson
---- ...... .

1

"Where Denver Shops With Confidence" ... KE. 2111

Rangers Take Easy 7to I Victory
From East Angels toOpenSeason
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With '\W inks" Ca rr and Alvin
Roberts twirling superb ball, and
holding East High in check, the
Rangers rapped out a 7-1 victory.
Opening the current season the
Rangers hammered. out a total of
seven runs off of five East high
pitchers.
The Rangers led all the way and
Vlere never threatened. AI Karsh,

for East, was outstanding, ba gging
two hits and playing first base as
a Yeteran. With O'Meara, Spindler
ay;d 'McCloskey hitting the ball a t
a fine clip, the outcome was never in doubt.
The Rangers went on a rampage
i!l the second inning, hitting hard
to score four runs. Carr and Roberte in mid-season form yielding

only four hits between them, two him in many bad spots.
The Rangers won this game with
by Karsh and two other of s cratch
a make-shift lineup with McClosvariety.
l!.ey and Cronin incapacitated. The
Regis College 6, Cathedral 2 support was far a bove average
T he Rangers lani:ted. on McPhee t•nd t he hitting impr oving wit h
fo r eight hits a nd six r uns to clip practice.
Cathedra l. The Rangers using
For Cathedra l, T a r bel at short
Roberts and Carr effectively, to stop a nd Mangone a t centerfield,
hold the Blue Jays in check with showed up best.
only five safeties. R egis s tarted
Best Game of Season
off in the third f rame to s cor e
R egis down Holy Family, 2-1.
three runs, "Ilever to be headed
Playing its best ball of the seafrom then on.
son, Regis College baseball t eam
McPhee, a southpaw, pitched outhit and outf ielded the parochial
well for the visitors but '!/.is con- lea gue favorites for their s eventh
trol at times was fa ulty which left vict ory of the season.

Roberts hurled superb 'ball an d
held the visitors in check throughout. The hitting and f ielding was
specta cular a n d only because of
poor base running the scor e was
held down.
(")
With P a yne, Yoleff and Ry an
hitting at a fine clip, the R angers
were a ble t o keep out in front aft er the s econd inning. The whole
infield performed well, preventing
several would be runs. Rober ts had
tl1e curve ball working m asterfull y and was settfng the ba t ters
dcwn at a sharp r a te. He worked
e>ut of his holes nicely and never
was in danger .

•
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the SANTA MARIA
Columbus' Flag Ship
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History tells us that
when Christopher Columbus' sailors
took t obacco back h ome with them
everybody hailed it a~ one of the fir st
new pleasures in years.
Today t obacco gives more pleasure

.. and now
,
throughout the world
smokers are sa!Jing

?terSaes~t
C) 1936, L IGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO

Co.

to more p eople th an ever before.
Many different claims are made for
tobacco, but most everybody agrees
on this ...

Smoking is a p leasure and the
cigarette is the mildest and p urest
f orm in which that pleasure can
be enjoyed.

I

